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From the Editor

The Newsletter is distributed by email every three months, and is also available to view on the

Association website (www.kcacr.orq.uk), in the Canterbury District section.

lf you have any ringing-related news from your tower that you would like to feature in the newsletter,

please send them to me at cantdistrictnews@-gmajlcqm, or have a word with me if you see me at a

meeting. lt would be appreciated if all items could be with me no more than a week before the next

Quarterly Meeting

Jane

Cover lmage:

St N icholas, Th ani ngton

By Tony Martin
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Chairman's Message

Hi Canterbury District

Well this year is flying past hope you all are well and enjoying our meetings so far.

The meetings in January and March have been well attended and the extra help given to
Wickhambreaux and Eastry have been well received and helpful; also the ringing school held in
February was very successful and well attended.

The AGM is going to be held at Willesborough in the Ashford District on Easter Monday and I

would encourage you to go and have your say.

Our next meeting is at Margate n April 14th and looking fonnrard to seeing you allthere.

Best wishes

tv\tk e
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Ringing Master's News

Ringing Schools

The Canterbury District held two Ringing Schools on Saturday 1Oth February at St Laurence-in-
Thanet and Bekesbourne.

There was a strong turnout of learners and helpers for the Ringing School on Grandsire Caters
at St Laurence-in-Thanet. Learners started by ringing Plain Hunt on 9 in order to get used to
ringing changes on g bells, before moving on to ringing plain courses of Grandsire Caters.
Touches of Grandsire Caters were rung to push on ringers already familiar with the plain
corrrse, and Plain Hunt on 10 was also attempted too. lt was a very productive session and the
improvement over the course of the morning was very encouraging. Many thanks to the St
Laurence ringers for the use of the bells and providing tea, coffee and biscuits during the breakl

A Plain Hunt and Plain Bob Ringing Schoolwas held at Bekesbourne. There was a prompt start
at 10.30am with around 25 people covering learning the basics of Plain Hunt with competent
ringers to assist. The morning progressed by putting 1 or 2learners in with the helpers filling in
the band to give them the best opportunity. We also rang some nice touches of Plain Bob
Doubles and Reverse Canterbury Pleasure Place Doubles. Many thanks to the Bekesbourne
ringers for providing the refreshments and the use of the church. Thanks also to everyone who
came along to assist in the successful morning.



District News

Cracking Catering at St Lawrence
It was quite an ambitious project - Grandsire Caters had been requested as the focus for one ofthis year's Ringing Schools. This would need a goodly number or exlerienced ten-bell ringers, inorder to provide the best possible learning coioitions for prospective students. As ever, thecanterbury District rose to the occasion arid on a crisp February morning an army of studentsand helpers, led by Ringing Master Ben,. madetheir way up the stairs, 

"croj, 
the rooi and throughthe little 'Hobbit hole' door to assemble in the st Lawrence ringing chamber.

It soon became apparent that most o-f the company needed time to setfle on the bells and getused to striking so we started off with a few courses of ptain Hunt on gl ior.i'n"oII'iril'lr"r"
unused to ringing on ten, this also helped with rope sight practice.

Then the Grandsire Caters began in earnest, and
with a good band around thbm, plus a helper
standing behind, each student had ifre
opportunity to have a thorough grounding in our
focus method. At the same time, of course, others
were able to observe the work of different bells
before attempting it themselves. Some had even
brought their print-outs with them - extra points
for conscientiousness!

Tiinins;ffffT,"IAaonanaa;l:^ +l^^ l^..,^- l:-^--- I rrr rv w I rrrs! I

::::::?i*Ilf""y:: qj::::::l!" ll"l ggjnrs of passins tre treo6, ooising ,.r"u,.t"iy-up anog:::,.1,,1H.?lgk1and. kee,pins 3n eye on the coirsing ;rJ.r,;;il;iX"l"irr.'o,rjli i

hospitable locals.
Eventuallv it was iime to take i breai and partak" or ,'*".ii-?rriH'i1,",iffi,'f,[1]:o'lri d ,?:hncni*ahla lanala by the

Then it was back upstairs again to consolidate
learning and, in some cases, progress to
ringing a touch. Towards the end of the
session, it was decided to branch out a litile
and try some plain Bob Royal, just for a
change. And to crown a most successful
Ringing School, all ten bells were experily
lowered in peal at the end.

The District Chairman took the opportunity to
thank all who had participated, whether as arrvryqtvv, YYt tgu lgl

::11?S "Jj-::p,::fl9"::p::lflllf:l,yh9 had taken the read in olgrnirins and running thesession. To everyone's great satisfaction, he declared there had been a
This had been a departure from the usual focus of Ringing schools and yet it was ovenruhelminglyworthwhile, so don't be afraid to ask the Ringing Masteis for assistan"" *ig, whatever will help youto progress. They will do their best to ,cater, foialll

lsobelLegg
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St Stephen's Hackington - Annual Meal
Traditionally St Stephen's Bellringers have staged an annual Christmas Dinner during the middle
of December. This has always worked out well and is a very enjoyable evening at a local venue.
It gives the ringers a chance to have a longer chat with each other - not always possible when we
are busy ringing bellsll!!

However early in 2017 the ringers decided that we would change the timing of the meal for a very
good reason. This was because St Stephen's was approached by the Canterbury District
Committee of the Kent County Association of Change Ringers (KCACR) to ask if we would host
the annual District Christmas Carol Service and Social. This we agreed to do and those who read
this magazine regularly will have seen the report on this in February's edition. We therefore
decided that because of the work involved in this plus everyone having the usual busy run-in's to
the Christmas period that we would switch our annual meal to sometime in the new year.

I agreed to do the arrangements and as soon as we were in the first week of January I scoped
four different venues in Canterbury that looked suitable for the occasion. These were put to the
rest of the ringers along with date options in February. lt was decided that we would go to'The
Parrot' RestauranUPub in the St Radigund's area of the city on Monday 19th February.

With deposits and menu choices submitted to the venue a week in advance the night finally
arrived and 16 of us gathered at'The Parrot'. With Monday not being the busiest night of the week
we were very fortunate to be located in the beautiful upper room - which is very old and full of
wood beams - and we had the room to ourselves.

We all enjoyed an excellent meal with good service. We finished off the evening with one of our
number, Clive Bowley, giving us a very interesting talk about the history of the venue and the
surrounding area. Clive has a very broad knowledge of historical matters in Canterbury with
particular reference to buildings.

A great time was had by all.

Holidav Practices

Just a reminder our normal 'Holiday Practices' will be taking place on the following dates.
Everyone is welcome and we ring whatever we for who comes!

Wednesday's 4th & 11th April - 10-45am to 12-30pm
Wednesday 30th May - 10-45am to 12-30pm

Adam Redgwell, Tower Captain
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St Mary's Chilham

This news certainly cheered us up at our Chilham Ringers AGM in the White Horse (where else?)
on 7th March. Now we've got to find a haulier who'll take our bell down to Matthew Higby & bring
the Keltek exchange one back for as little as possible when the time comes. We count ourselves
lucky to have the practical support of the Canterbury District of the KCACR, as we did when we
had the crack welded by Soundweld just over twenty years ago, double the ten years they said
was their minimum weld life. lt still sounds OK to the layman, and was turned in for a quarter peal
of Cambridge Surprise Major in 44 minutes by a mainly Gloucestershire band only a week before
writing this.

Some readers may have watched the BBCl Bronte drama "To Walk Invisible" just after Christmas
2016 whose opening credits were dominated by the sound of our cracked tenor (rung extremely
slowly by our captain Philip Bedford). The writer/director contacted Whitechapel asking to be put
in touch with a tower with a cracked bell, and a BBC recordist attended our practice night in the
Autumn. For good measure he recorded (from different places) a range of our normal practice
ringing on different combinations including what Philip calls the pretty six (1,3,4,5,7,8 I

believe). Some of this was used for Haworth bells heard from within the Bronte vicarage, also
the seventh alone for the sisters'visit to London. This caused speculation in the Ringing World
that two different towers bells were used which Philip dispelled with an explanatory letter.

This won't happen for a few months, so why not visit us on a practice night (every Wednesday
7.30 to 9.00 pm) to try out our tenor before it goes, and later try out its replacement? An additional
attraction is adjourning to the nearby White Horse. We ring mostly Doubles to Triples methods
but with two or three visitors present we aspire to Surprise Major, and currently we have a couple
of lads making good progress hunting to Grandsire Doubles.

Chris Godfrey

ART Training Day

On Saturday 24th March two ringers from Monkton Tower in Thanet attended the ART training
scheme module 1- Teaching Bell Handling, at St Lawrence in Thanet tower.

Nerves were jangling and we were unsure of how the day would unfold as we felt we would be
the novices. As it turned out the 8 ringers from other towers all felt the same.

We need not have worried as Roger Booth guided us through a well-structured day, with each
section beginning with a shorttheory lesson and power point display, then moving on to a practical
session in the ringing room. He began with how to teach learners the basic components, through
safety and on to the tricky area of putting the two strokes together. The last session covered
how solve common handling problems.
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It was not easy to try and be a learner again and to overcome our fear of roll play, but everyone
said it was a brilliant day and all felt they had become more confident and ready to support a
learner. Before we left, Roger had one more thing for us to try. We were all right handed ringers
so he asked us to ring left handed. Well, it takes you right back to being a learner once again.
Have a go!!

Thank you to Tony Goodman for organising a lovely lunch for us too.

Rachel (tower captain) and Heather

All Saints Birchington

On the occasion of a visit from the Archbishop of Canterbury the band decided to ring a new
variation as shown below:-

Sunday, 25 March 2018 (8-2-17 in A)
1260 Archbishop Of Canterbury Doubles

Worcestershire Bob with a Plain Bob plain
1 David Sheekey
2 Tim Attride (C)
3 Douglas Neve
4 Emma Tapsell
5 Michael Little

6 Stuart Willmott
Rung on the occasion of the visitation of the Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby.

The band would like to name this variation "Archbishop of Canterbury"
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f\ llfre Qinque Qorts finging Centre at (Dover

/ffi\(-- 
-,"'yl:'r;*:,ae-- A touch of some 600 changes rung at St Mary's, Dover, is reported in The Bell News of

1898 as "being the first ringing on these bells since 1844 the tower having been deemed unsafe".
A hundred years later the "go" of the bells had become so bad that in July 1998 the ringers and
congregation of St Mary's, Dover, launched an appealto have the bells restored once more. The
re-hang in a new frame and a ringing room on the remodelled gallery was intended as a
millennium project but funds took longer to raise than anticipated. lt wasn't completed until
September 2A02.

ln the mean time the Worshipful Company of Founders had made available to the Exercise a
grant of f50,000 for training more ringers. The Central Council of the day decided that the best
way to use the money would be to set up a network of "Ringing Centres". The Dover project met
alltheir criteria to qualify for a share in this bonanza so we applied for and were awarded funding
for training facilities. With it we bought a complete "Ringleadef' simulator system from David
Bagley; it still functions reliably after fifteen years' use. So it was that the Cinque Ports Ringing
Centre came into being.

During our first year of operation we ran a series of bi-monthly "First Steps" day courses ranging
from elementary work through to Stedman and Surprise. Although these were very successful
the administrative effort involved benefited only a few delegates and we felt that we ought to be
catering more for the needs of a much wider audience. We came up with the idea of weekly
practices to help learners with bell handling faults and problems with bell control. Starting in
January 2004 and with very few exceptions they continued every Saturday morning for fourteen
years.

During the last two years or so however our small team have found it increasingly difficult to
sustain a weekly effort. The last regular Saturday practice was in January of this year. Having
considered various possible rescue options, we had to accept the fact that the Centre would have
to close. There'll be a final business meeting at the end of June. ln the mean time we shall be
running a special practice on the first Saturday in each month while we formulate proposals for
disposing of the Centre's assets.

There are four more Saturday practices to come. They will start at 10 am and will aim to finish at
12.34:
7th April - Elementary Ropesight and Plain Bob
Sth May - Variations on Call Changes
2nd June - Methods for Learners
30th June - General Ringing followed by a Business Meeting at 1'1.30
mailto:ptdale@dsl.pipex.com to say that you're coming would be appreciated.

Demand for teaching at elementary level is now as great as it ever was but the ringing scene has
moved on since the Cinque Ports Centre began. With the formation of ART there are now more
properly trained instructors in the County, and centres other than ours are also offering high-
quality teaching. The original remit of the Ringing Centre movement was to lead the way in
furthering better teaching. We trust that our Centre has played its part in doing just that, with
grateful thanks to all our regular supporters past and present.

Peter Dale
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WW
f*r€t Grr*trrtry Stuk**

For those that are unaware the draw year now runs from April to March. Renewal forms were sent
out mid March to tower secretaries. If you are a current member and have not yet received the
renewal form please either contact me, or below is an application form which can be used. lf anyone
else would like to join it is only f 10 for the year. There are 9 draws a year with 1st prize of €35, 2nd
ot t20 and 3rd of f 10. The 1Oth draw at the Christmas social is 1st €1 00, 2nd €30 and 3rd t20. lt
you would like to join please print and send the form below to me. All profit goes to the BRF. Email
1 20cl ubcanterbury@g mail. com

Here is a list of winners for all the draws in the last year.

April2017
123 - Allan Chandler
12 - John Paramor
84 - Chris Godfrey

May 2017
43 - Jo Horton
25 - Robyn D'Albertanson
144 - Leo Basford

June 2017
44 - Jane Chaloner
195 - Liz Shearman
14 - Freda Parker

July 2A17

63 - Bill Evans
52 - Romany Cowans
84 - Chris Godfrey

September 2017
12 - John Paramor
8 - Wngham Tower Fund
10 - Sarat White

October 2017
93 - Peter Freeman
43 - Jo Horton
16 - Jim Phillips RIP

November 2017
1. 2- TimAttride
2. 93 - Peter Freeman
3. 28 - Emily Smith

December 2017
1.67 - Malcolm Withers
2.7 - Simon Friend
3. 103 - Suki Basford

January 2018
1. 117 - Len Huckstep
2. 59 - Tina Bouldin
3. 53 - Zoe Story

March 2018
1.77 - Len Dumper
2.7 - Simon Friend
3.79 - Mike Little

Phil Elderton
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2417 Membership List -12A CIub

Number First Name Sumame
1 Jiil Elderton

2 Timothy Attride

3 Brian Pollett

4 Christna Wdker
5 Timothy Attride

6 John Haimes

7 Simon Friend

8 \Afingham Tower Fund

I Tony Martin

10 Sarat White
11 Lionel Carpenter

12 John Paramor

13 Mike Little

14 Freda Parker

15 Len Huckstep

16

17 Maillyn Barden

18 David Claringbold

19 Jane Huxley

20 Anthony Bridges

21 Hazel Basford

22 Jane Duclsvorth

23 Sarah Smith
24 Jim Mitchell

25 Robyn D'Albertanson

26 Len Huckstep

27 Gary Styles
28 Emily Smith

29 Christine Le June

30 Jane Millyard

31 Denise Copeman

32 Catherine Davis

33 Peter Freeman

34 Waltham Tower Fund

35 Christine Atkins

Number First Name Sumame
36 Janet Godfrey

37 Michael Keeler-Walker

38 Annette Garner

3g Douglas Neve

40 Judy Young

41 Jane Chaloner
42 x

43 Jo Horton

44 Jane Chaloner
45 Herne Tower Fund

46 Stuart Wilmott

47 Malcolm Smith

48 Hazel Basford

49 Brenda Davies

50 David Cawley

51 Pauline Mundl
52 Romany Cowans

53 Zoe Story

54

55 Eastry Tower Fund

56 Eastry Tower Fund

57 Steve Marsh

58 Angela Le Beton

59 Tina Bouldin

60 Bekesbourne Tower Fund

61 David Burton

62 Jill Elderton

63 BiII Evans

M Kim Curtiss

65 Paul Curtiss

66 Tom Davis

67 Malcolm Withers

68 x
69 GiI Moon

70 Sturry Tower Fund



Number First Name Surname
71 Samuel Keeler-Walker
72 Ann Davies

73 Jacqui Webber
74 Sue Bones
75 John Sim

76 Clare Bellis
77 Len Dumper
78 Zoe Story

79 Mike Little
80 Sue Bones
81

82 Mary Mannings
83 Bonnie Basford
84 Chris Godfrey
85 Jane Chaloner
86 Herne Torarcr Fund
87 Jane Chaloner
88 St. Dunstans Tower Fund
89

90

91

92 Petham Tower Fund
93 Peter Freeman

94 Ben Paterson

95 Luke Paterson

96 Charlie Paterson
97 Ollie Paterson

98

Number First Name Surname
9g lan White
100 \A/ickhambreaux Beer Fund
101 Andy Brett
102 Len Dumper
103 Suki Basford
144 Leo Basford
105 Liz Shearman
106 Mary Bridges
147 Douglas Beake
108 Tony Goodman

109 Eastry Tower Fund
110 Tessa Van DerVliet
111 Felicity Lewis
112 Stuart \lVilmott

113

114

115

116

117 Len Huckstep
118

119

12A Ann Martin

121

122 Harry Smith

123 Allan Chandler
124 Allan Chandler
125 Lyminge Tower Fund

10
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Minutes of Past Meetings

The KCACR Canterbury District
Quarterly Meeting

Saturday 13th January 2018 at St Mary of Charity, Faversham.

Ringing began at 11am under the guidance of the ringing masters. The Service at 12.30am was
conducted by Simon Young with Patti Whaley playing the organ. Lunch was served in the Church
by the Faversham ringers led by Jennifer Holden.

1. Welcome. The chairman, Mike Little, opened the meeting by welcoming everyone to Faversham.

2. Apologies for absence were received from Alan Andrews, Hazel Basford, Paul Curtis, Brenda
Davies, Rev. Stanley Evans, the Hills family, Adam Jastrzebski, Paul Johnson, Rosemary Kirk,
Felicity Lewis, John Paramor, Freda Parker, Debra Stickels, Malcolm and Zoe Story and the St
Peters band

3. Minutes of the last meetings, as printed in the January newsletter, were taken as read on a
proposal from Len Huckstep seconded by Rev. David Cawley.

4. Matters Arising. There were no matters arising.

5. Election of New Members

From Elham, Fiona Turney and Morgan Turney were proposed by Nicky Crowhurst and seconded
by Emma Edwards and Henry Warren, also from Elham was proposed by Nicky Crowhurst and
seconded by Tony Martin. Allwere elected and welcomed by the members present.

6. Presentation of Certificates.

Certificates were presented to Maggie Young from Lyminge and Clair Stay from Herne.

7. Treasurer's Report 2A17.

ln her absence Cathryn Hills had sent copies of the balance sheet. No questions were asked of the
figures.
A copy of the balance sheet is attached to these minutes.

8. The Collection amounted to f36.40 split f 18.20 to Faversham and €18.20 to the BRF.

L Report from the County Committee Meeting on 25th November.

Jo reported that there is no minimum age for insurance but the upper limit is 70 years. The
committee would like to raise this to 80.
There are a lot of older members who do not pay subscriptions. This means that subs may have to
be increased.

71



Some districts take a float and repay this later but it is depleting the generalfund. lt was suggested
that each district should be given f 1,000 as float.
Funding for out of county trips (mainly young ringers outings) is coming from the general fund when
it should be taken from the training fund.
Currently the training fund has 88,350 the general fund E6,695 the subscription account f10,652
and the BRF [36,818. There is €102,000 on deposit.
Next year the youth competition will be in the Canterbury District. Sturry was suggested. Jo will look
at the church calendar.
The 2018 AGM will be held at Willesborough. Canterbury District will host the AGM in 2019.

10. Forthcoming Events;

Saturday 1Oth February: Ringing School. Times to be arranged to suit students.
The ringing masters need to know what people would like to learn so they can arrange for schools
to take place where they are required. A school was to be held at St Laurence-in-Thanet for
Grandsire Caters and a Plain HunUPlain Bob Doubles was planned possibly to be at Sandwich.

sunday 11th February: Quarter peal week to follow the ringing school.
Anyone wanting help with a first quarter, with raising a band for a quarter or calling a quarter should
contact the ringing masters as should other requests for help and guidance.

wednesday 14th February: Hotiday ringing at st stephens 10.45 - 12.g0
All standards catered for, the more ringers the more we can achieve. please encourage everyone
to attend.

Saturday 1Oth March: Bye meeting at Barham. Ringing at 11am Service at 12.30pm followedby lunch, meeting and ringing at Bekesbourne atterwards. Names for lunch to
namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible please.

Special methods: Winchendon Place Doubles and Reverse Canterbury pleasure place Doubles.

Saturday 24th March: District Surprise Major Practice at St Stephens at 7.30pm.

Saturday 14th April: Quarterly Meeting at Margate. Ringing at 3pm Service at 4.30pm followed by
tea, meeting and further ringing. Names for tea to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible
please.

special methods: single oxford Bob rriples and plain Bob Major.

Easter Monday 2nd April: County Annual General Meeting at Willesborough. Details will follow later.

John Haimes announced that there was to be a district practice at Wickhambreaux on Thursday
25th
January at 7.30pm.

11. Members achievements. There was nothing to report.

12. 120 Club.

T2
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1st f35 No 117 Len Huckstep St Dunstans
2nd t25 No 59 Tina Bouldin Sturry
3rd 815 No 53 Zoe Story

13. Any Other Business.

St Laurence-in-Thanet

There was no other business to discuss.

14. Vote of Thanks:

Sam Keeler-Walker gave the vote of thanks to all those involved in the organisation of the meeting.
Members showed their appreciation in the usual way.

facebook.
Make sure to check out the District Facebook page at

h tt p s : //vuww. fa ce boo k. co m lg rq u pslca n te rb u rvd i st ri cU

13
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The KCACR Canterbury District
Bye Meeting

Saturday 1Oth March 2018 at St John the Baptist, Barham.

Ringing began just after 11am under the guidance of the ringing masters. The service at 12.30pm

was conducted by Rev. Stefan Thomas with Rod Spencer playing the organ. Lunch was served in
the church by the Barham ringers.

ln the absence of chairman Mike Little, Len Huckstep chaired the meeting and welcomed everyone
to Barham.

1. Apologies for absence were received from Rev. David Cawley, Allan Chandler, Paul Curtis, Philip
Elderton, Rev. Stanley Evans, Andrew Hills, PaulJohnson, Michael Keeler-Walker, Rosemary Kirk,

Mike Little, John Paramor, Freda Parker, Wendy Rogers, Zac Rogers, Malcolm Story and Zoe

Story.

2. Election of new members.

There were no new members to elect.

3. Presentation of Certificates.

There were no members present who were due to receive certificates.

4. The Collection amounted to f48.00 with f24.00 going to Barham and f24.00 to the BRF.

5. Forthcoming Events.

Saturday 24th March. District Surprise Practice at St Stephens at 7.30pm.

Ben asked that people let the ringing masters know if they were planning to attend so they had an

idea of numbers.

Monday 2nd April: Annual General Meeting at Willesborough.

The brochure is on the County website. Ringing routes into and away from Willesborough were
published but did not go from the Canterbury district. General ringing was scheduled from 11 to
11.45

when an invited band would ring the service touch. Lunch was to be served in the church and

would cost
f16. The chairman was due to stand down at the end of his three years in office. The secretary

had indicated that he would resign on the spot if the proposals for change were not passed by the

membership. He would not continue with an organisation which wasn't looking to the future.

Saturday 14th April: Quarterly Meeting at Margate Ringing at 3pm, Service at 4.30 followed by tea,

meeting and further ringing. Names for tea to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible

please.

14
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Special methods: Single Oxford Bob Triples and Plain Bob Major.

Saturday 12th May. Striking Competition at Wickhambreaux. Draw at 2.45pm, ringing at 3pm

followed by Service. Tea will be served during the competition. There will be a short meeting at

which the result will be announced. Names for tea to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as

possible please.

An application form will be in the April Newsletter.

Saturday 9th June: Bye Meeting at Hernhill. Ringing at 3pm, Service at 4.30 followed by tea,

meeting and further ringing. Names for tea to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible

please.

Saturday 14th July: Quarterly Meeting at Sandwich.

Ben announced that the next district practice was to be on Wednesday 25th April at Faversham at

their usual practice time.

6. 120 Club Draw

e35 No. 77 Len DumPer Wingham

L25 No. 37 Michael Keeler-Walker Wickhambreaux

e 15 No. 79 Mike Little All Saints Birchington

7. Any Other Business.

Flavia Faedo had been persuaded to ring her first peal at Petham on Saturday 3rd March. She was

congratulated and also wished well for her upcoming return to Uruguay for six months.

The county secretary had sent several items from the central council regarding a revision of the

rules and the details of the upcoming elections. Also information about new publicity leaflets and

flyers. All these documents are available on the county website and will be circulated to all tower

contacts.
Jo Horton asked about the situation with the Cinque Ports Ringing Centre at Dover. They are

currently running one practice a month and were looking for help to run the centre. The county

committee had been made aware of the situation but felt that the centre was in the wrong place for

the county to make regular use of it. They had received an offer from Tom Winter to run things with

help from Becky Denne.

Rev. David Cawley had sent an email today pointing out that the deadline to order 2018 handbooks

was Friday 9th March which was yesterday. There had only been 60 orders so far so the county

committee felt that this showed that members did not want them. The secretary had ordered a few

which would be given to new members as they were elected.

8. Vote of Thanks: Felicity Lewis gave the vote of thanks to everyone involved with organising the

meeting. Members showed their appreciation in the usual way.

Members then moved on to Bekesbourne for further ringing.

15
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Statement of Accounts 2017

Brought Forward

Subscriotion Account

142Full members @ e10.00
8 Junior members @ t5.00
1 Junior half year @ 82.50
5 Student members @ 85.00
105 OAP members @ t5.00
1 Associates @ t5.00
1 Associates @ e1.00
1 Life @ 8150.00

General Fund

Monies from Main KCACR tuC

EellBestoratien-Euffl

Donations

Part Collections
Bellbucket
Raffle
2416120 Club Proceeds
2417 120 Club Proceeds

e2.03

c1,420.00
t40.00

L2.50
r25.00

es25.00
f5.00
f1.00

e150.00

e100.00

t10.00
e65.00

!130.09
856.25
e52.00

e520.00
f340.00

Banked Bell Restoration
Fund
Banked Subscription Account

Banked Subscription Arcount
by County Treasurer

t1,173.34
82,098.50

870.00

f0.00

850.00

€30.00

trophy

Secretary's expenses

t2.174.53 Treasurefs expenses

t2.270.53

t1.173.U

Carried Forward t22.Og

9,443.U_ _t3,443.87_
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District Quarter Peals

Date

07/07/20t8
ozloUzol$
07/07/2078
07lou2otg
oelot/2o!8
to/otl2otg
ttlot/2018
t4/oL/2Ot8
t4/ouzots
t7lou2Ot8
20/07/2018
27/o7/2078
21/07/2018
24lot/2018
zs/oU2oLB
26/oU2ot8
27lov2ots
28/01/2ots
04/02/2ot9
06/02l2ot8
06l02/2018
oelo2lzotg
7u02/2078
t2/02/2018
t2l02l2OL8
BlA2l2Ot8
73/0212Ot8

t4/02/2018
t6/02/2OtS
76/02/2078
\t 102/2018
!7/0212018
77 /02/2078
78/02l2ot8
7810212078

78102/2018

Ls/02l2ot8
2UO2l2Ot8
2s102/2078

2s/02l2ole
25/0212078

27 /02/20L8
28/02/2018
03lo3/2OtS
o4l03l2078
04l03l2078
07l@/20t8

Conductor
Adrlan Hackford

Tony Martin
Michael Little
Tony Martin
Tim Attride
Clare Bellis

Tony Martin
Michael Little
Mark Chittenden-Pile

Stephen J Davis

MichaelLittle
Michael Little
Thomas A Winter
Clare Bellis

Clare Bellis

Philip H Larter

Tony Martin
Tim Attride
Tim Attride
Tony Martin
Clare Bellis

Andrew J Corby

Tim Attride
Len Huckstep

Tony Martin
Barnaby Larter
Len Huckstep

Susan E Record

Malcolm Barden

Susan E Record

Andrew M Hills

William N Evans

Mike Little
MichaelLittle
Adam C Redgwell

Philip H Larter

Adam D Moore
Andrew J Corby
Tim Attride
Andrew M Hills

Ihomas A Winter
Mark Chittenden-Pile

Quarter Peals rung from 1st

Rung at
Lyminge (5S Mary and EthelburgaJ, Kent
Thanington {St Nicholas), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent

Canterbury Cathedral, Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Birchington {Waterloo Tower, euex park), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
St Laurence in Thanet (St Laurence), Kent
Chartham (St Mary), Kent
Chilham {st Mary), Kent
Ospringe (SS Peter and paul), Kent
Elham (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Birchington {All Saints}, Kent
Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
Westgate on Sea (St Saviour), Kent
Chilham (St Mary), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury (St Dunstan), Kent

Lyminge {SS Mary and Ethelhurga), Kent
Sheldwich (St James), Kent
Waltham (St Bartholomew), Kent
Herne (St Martin), Kent
Ash next Sandwich {St Nicholas), Kent
Whitstable {St Alphege), Kent
Canterbury Cathedral, Kent
Chartham (St Mary), Kent
St Peter-in-Thanet (St peter the Apostle), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury (St Stephen, Hackington), Kent
Faversham (45 Bramley Avenue), Kent
Graveney {All Saints), Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury Cathedral, Kent
St Laurence in Thanet (St Laurence), Kent
Canterbury Cathedral, Kent
Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent
Ospringe (St Peter and St paul), Kent
Birchington (All Saints), Kent
Canterbury (St Stephen, Hackington), Kent
Whitstable {All Saints), Kent

January to 30th March 2019 are as follows:
Changes and Method
1260 St Simon's Bob Triples
1260 Doubles (3m)

1400 Armistice Doubles
1260 St Simon's Bob Doubles
1260 Lenton Doubles
1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor
1260 St Martin's Bob Doubles
1260 Twnbarlwm Doubles
1259 Grandsire Caters

1260 St Simon's Bob Triples
1280 Plain Bob Major
1260 Tregaer Doubles
1260 Doubles (10m/V)

1260 Grandsire Doubles
1320 Cambridge Surprise Minor
1250 Stedman Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Doubles
1260 Llanover Doubles
1260 Redwick Doubles
1250 Grandsire Doubles
1260 St Simon's Bob Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Triples
1260 Dingestow Doubles
1260 Grandsire Doubles
1250 Doubles

1250 Plain Bob Minor
1260 Grandsire Doubles
1260 Grandsire Triples
1250 Plain Bob Minor
1260 Stedman Triples
1282 Cambridge Surprise Major
1250 Stedman Singles

1260 Plain Bob Doubles
1250 Quarndon Doubles
1260 Mixed Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Minor
1260 Singles

1260 Grandsire Triples
1260 Ken Schneider Doubles
1289 Stedman Caters
1250 Plain Bob Doubles
1250 Grandsire Triples

1280 Ospringe Surprise Major
1260 Valerie Prior Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Triples
1320 Kent Treble Bob Minor

1260 St Clement's College Bob Minor William N Evans

Philip Larter

Tim Attride
Tony J Martin
William N Evans
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O9/O3/2OLB I Thanington (St Nicholas), Kent
:,

tUO3l2O18 Birchington (All Saints), Kent
tt/o3|?:gti r CanterburyCa_thedpf,,!-e,qi .-.- 

-
izj oni, no,i,a, eir. I iniion (Al I sa ints ), Kent
74lO3l2OLg 

_ Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent

2UO3l2Ot8 Dover (St Mary the Virgin), Kent

2510312078
Birchington (All Saints), Kent

2s/03/201s , rhanlnston (sa Ni;h;i;;i, K;;i^
30/03/2078 Faversham (45 Bramley Avenue), Kent

i tZeO plain Bob Doubles
:

--l 1-260 Fortieth Birthday Doubles
1260 Plain Bob Royal

: 7272 Plain,Bob Minimus
1320 Ipswich Surprise Minor

, rlep poyblgr tart .-_ - " 

'., -" 
-

" 126q !!99 E!.9y rppe_y_e9! r,rjp!"t 
- -.I 1260 Archbishop Of Canterbury

Doubles

, 1250 Doubles (1pl3m)
1260 Grandsire Doubles

Flavia Faedo &
Brenda Davies & Jane
Huxl-eV I Tony Martil

!mAlt{de
Mark Chittenden-Pile

Michael Little
Clare Bellis

'--i- - - '.-

:*Ignv!tne*!n
. ; e1!rgw,t !9py

Tim Attride

Tony Martin
ehilfn lart-g. -_

District Peals

Peals rung from 1st January to 30th March 201g are as follows:

5024 Spliced Surprise Major (10m)

l0!8 G lilsqw 
!_g1prj-s_e*M9j o r

soaQQeulle1{?1Mt-i-| " , -
5040 Grandsire Triples

lghle flqlry
"{!5e,yv [a Hills

Philip H Larter
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Special Methods

All diagrams from www. rsw.me.uUbtueline

Saturday 14th April

Quarterly Meeting - Margate

Single Oxford Bob Triples
De:ar s Lim 6.d

Plain Bob Major
Dear! lirE 6-t

5ingle

Bob:

iA/':;:
yj j,;;
ncri!i

ffii
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l
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5
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f
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3"r6
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I
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3
j
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t
4

g)3J5E
3 i.5

456

E
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I
1
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.t
I
3

]
3
6

3
i3

?

5

r4

F:litt
la:rf1
\ii tl l,\ii:.

5J

,!Vi
?n{

6

l/5; -*
l.r5
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Bye Meeting - saturday gth June at Hernhiil

trin Triplm

Detail Gi.dlim

l(iiii;- ti:iii- ii,Iii- i:iIt* 'i;i.(il '''Tii
!i)iir; Hii;:j
/;iit, r;\ ;r ;ii$ii i:;ii$ iiif $ iiiff#

. .aJ.I D It'r;ril::lti(s
'lil0r)
l':o; (s
,*t::o:)
lr,63/5

,V;lllo
r,*iii
(; o s\: l:
r\: O l\:a
i 5\3 6 i\4
s;l\:e+\
;i]lv,
3riJin6
2341/t 6\
24)/56.1)
r?./365/1
4/163/5i -$

llr: (:::(t161)il

,lilJo
65,132 tlJ6iz5?6.!\5:,/3 7 5ItV:;]s

Bob:

ffiiir

Single:

3w7tBi6
tA/: tst
(3 (\1itB

,\xll:f
j 

^ 1\ 518

r3i:\4\6
J52lr\6

16tr t3 /i1
64ll/3i I
6/s/i1 35
5/47253

5i?

ll56?
tl{567

oiAiri:
;ti

571

]4567
i4165

l),

$

6

0 2a:ojrt6
tii' /)5
:re ('rt
264') 35
I z.r (: i:
61i') 35
141/'53

.{6lr'516
oafts:r*
lo/ i:tr
tl6ii1 3

116i1l 1

L{r15',
olas:::

15rl1Jf{(s)
5\l i:\1 6
5l\274\6

iN!;:i6
5 t\2 74\6
: s:\,r: r\ 5i3\&46

?5\iu64

Plain Bob Major
0rbrr trE

1561

;15

/i
/t1
{l:

l:i476
134561
:r3'i5/l )t:ai/t/:

1{16
t363

64

631

-l

1

5

)
l
5

1,

?l

l

:4

6

6

?y'\t631t + 6145:3 -6

78i432
67t513

lila,
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Quarterly Meeting - Saturday 14th July at Sandwich

St Clement's College Bob Minsr
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Canterbury District Officers

As of the 2017 Annual District Meeting, the officers of the Canterbury District cunently stand as follows:

iiiii
i Chairman i naifetittle i otaag843o65 i quexmaster@hotmail.com i::iii-:i I

.iaiiil
Secretary i tony Martin i 01227 769686 i canterburvsecretary@kcacr.org.uk:arlrulEtaly i lUIly lvlalUtl I vtZAt ,(Jv(JolJ : CrrIILerOl

:::i

i Treasurer i Cathryn Hills i 01795 533809 (No calls

, al,rroo EQeano , ^**,,,-o"^+,.-ir -^ ..r. i, 01795 533809 , amhills@hotmail.co.ukuecretary : ; :-

i i Ben Legg i 07818434350 i benleggsT@hotmail.com 
i

i : John Haimes i 07714 860399 , iohnhaimes@hotmail.com 
:i:i

iili.
i i Brenda Davies i 01227 738492 ; bdavies5O40@email.com :iiia:

:!!:
i:

i i Jo Horton : Q1227 711138 i iq.horton(awhich.net 
iliii i::;, Ngwslettgr Editor : ro^o rJrrvrarr : i arnlria+rirrnarr,.^r-,*-ir .^,. :

i ["ffil$:pEditor ; Jane Huxtey i , cantdistrictnews@smait.com 
i

, 120 club i pnit rto"rton i i l2octubcanterbunv@emait.com ii Promoter i , '," -'"-"-" i i s:r-s.rrg.jj..:-I-s.E 
1

:: i
rrutllur.Er i : ;- :

i:::
: Len Huckstep : 01227 362733 i lenhuckstep@smail.com 

iGOmmitteei :, i

Members i : i
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Forthcoming Events

Quarterly Meeting - Saturday {4th April at Margate
Ringing at 3pm, Service at 4.30 followed by tea, meeting and further ringing. Names for tea to
namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible please.

::::1 :::T:: ::: :::::: ::: ]]:::::: ::: ::: :]:
Striking competition - Saturday 12th May at Wickhambreaux
Draw at 2.45pm, ringing at 3pm followed by Service. Tea will be served during the competition.
There will be a short meeting at which the result will be announced. Names for tea to
namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible please.

:: :: :: :: ::: ::: : :: ::: :: ::T::: :': ::T: ::: :::::T t':l: :::: ::l
Bye Meeting - Saturday gth June at Hernhill
Ringing at 3pm, Service at 4.30 followed by tea, meeting and further ringing. Names for tea to
namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible please.

lrfrlrrlrrlllrltlttllralrlrrllrrlrrrrr:rllltrrlllttraatlrrrlarrtrlrrrtllrlrlrrtrrrtt

Quarterly Meeting - Saturday 14th July at Sandwich
Ringing at 3pm, Service at 4.30 followed by tea, meeting and further ringing. Names for tea to
namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk as soon as possible please.

rtrrlallrrlllrrrrtlrlrrlrllalrrrrltlllrlrlttrtrllrt.rarlrrttlrrrlrttllrllrlarlrr.rrt

Holiday Practices - St Stephen's Hackington
All are welcome and we ring whatever methods we have the people for from complete
beginners to advanced levels.

Wednesday's 4th & 11th April - 10-45am to 12-30pm
Wednesday 30th May - 10-45am to 12-30pm

lrlllrrlllrllrlttlrrrllrlrarlr:ltttrtrrrrrrllltrrrlrrlttllrltrltt:lllrrttfrrlllrrrrr
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ffiffi
ICICI Ccnttlurt gk!ilct

Member's details:

Full name

Address

Postcode

Phone No.

e-mail

Home tower

Amount due {f 10 per entry} f

Special number request (s)

Cheques to KCACR Canterbury District 120 Club

Please send this fomr with payment to:

No of Entries:

Signature

Phil Elderton, 8 Lamplight Gardens, Aylesham, Canterbury, CT3 3GP
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KCACR Canterbury District
District Strikine Competition Rules

(Adopted at the ADM in October, 1990, amended at the ADM in October 1999 and further amended in October

2oo6)

The competition shall be held annually within the District at a location and on a date to be decided by the
District Committee and shall be subject to the following rules.

The Competition shall be organised by the Assistant District Secretary in consultation with the District
committee.

The object of the competition is to improve the standard of striking through friendly competition
between bands representing towers in the District in union with the Kent County Association of Change

Ringers.

All members taking part shall be members of the Kent County Association of Change Ringers and regular
Sunday service ringers at the tower they represent.

Bands shall be named on the entry form provided by the Assistant District Secretary, although not
necessarily in the order of ringing in the test piece.

No ringer may ring more than once or represent more than one tower in the same competition.

A draw for the order of the bands competing shall be made by the leaders of each band before the
competition, bands to be known by numbers only not by name. No two bands shall be in the ringing
chamber at the same time. A steward shall be in the tower for the better observance of these rules and

shall see that the bells are raised and rung beforehand.

Each band shall be allowed one continuous period of two minutes for a trial round of changes at the end

of which the bells shall be set. A whole pull is to be rung on the treble to indicate to the judge(s) that the
band is ready and the test piece will then commence and continue to its end without break.

Subject to any alteration arising from the application of rule 10 the test piece shall consist of either 240

changes of doubles on five or six bells or 24O changes of minor or, if the band entered is incapable of
ringing changes (to a reasonable standard to be determined by the District Committee), the equivalent
length of call changes, in which case there must be at least 24 different changes at regular intervals with
at least five working bells.

The competition organiser may halve the length of the test piece stated in rule 9 if a) More than 8 teams
have entered the competition or b) The competition is unduly delayed. ln event that the test piece length
is altered due to a delay after the competition has started then the bands that have rung the full length
shall only be judged on the first 120 changes of their test piece and any marked rounds. Any band ringing
call changes shallonly be required to have 12 different changes at regular intervals with at least five
working bells.

The first 10 whole pulls of rounds in the test piece shall not be marked. All faults in subsequent rounds

and changes shall be penalised and the competition judged on the total number of faults recorded
subject to any adjustment allowed under rule 10.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL,
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72. Any band failrng to complete the test piece shall be disqualified.

13' There shall be one or two judges, preferably independent of the District, who shall know only the
numbers of the bands competing. Their decision shall be final, subject to the observance of these rules,
and the judge{s) shall give the results and comments at the meeting following the competition.

74' The Frank Knight cup will be awarded, with a certificate, to the winning tower, who will be responsible for
its safe keeping. lt shall be returned in a clean condition to the Honorary District secretary before the next
competition or after a period of one year if no competition is held within that period.

15' The decision of the District committee as to the interpretation and observance of these rules shall be final
and binding on all parties. such decisions shall be by a simple majority of the committee present and
voting.
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Kent County Association of Change Ringers

canterbury District striking competition
The 2018 Striking Competition will be hetd on

Saturday 12th May
at

Wickhambreaux

The draw for order of ringing will take place at 2.45pm. competition ringing to start at 3pm with theservice at Spm followed by a short meeting at which the results will be announced.fea will be available during the competition.

The competition organiser must be notified of teams wishing to take part by saturday, 6th May and anyteam that is unable to attend for the whole competition snouto inform the competition organiser as soonas possible.

Full copies of the rules are available from the competition organiser on request. The main points are:-

1) Ringers must be practicing members of the canterbury District of the KGACR and ring regularly atthe tower they are representing.

2) 240 changes of Doubres or Minor must be rung (subject to Rure 10).

Please complete the entry form and retum it to the Competition organiser, Andrew Hills,58, Bramley Avenue, Faversham, Kent. ME13 gLP amnils@hotmail.co.uk Tel: 017g5 533g0g

Names for tea to namesfortea@hotmail.co.uk or phone 01227 72ae1as soon as possible please.

All entry forms must be retumed to the competition organiser by saturday, Sth May, 2o1g.

Team Organiser
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